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Twitter & News Swallows and
Amazons TripWhile I am usually reminding you to follow us on Twitter to

keep up to date with the news,  I used it in a completely
different way on Tuesday. The Y5-8 trip to the theatre was
an inspiring experience until the return trip when the buses
got stuck in horrendous traffic. Suddenly twitter became
incredibly helpful as I was able to get the message to parents
very quickly. We also have an urgent messages  banner on
the website. So please remember to check that should your
child be returning from a trip after normal school hours.
Twitter: @prepheadtrinity

A new year and a new look Prep Weekly! This is one of the designs created by our Sixth Form students; over the next weeks I’ll be
using a couple of the other designs and we can then decide which one we prefer. I did warn those who were at the Work of the
Week Assembly today, I apologise now for the limited content this week - but it’s taken most of my effort learning about how to
mange the new software!

However - as ever, it has been a wonderful, busy week with trips out, fixtures starting and us ignoring the effects of ‘Storm Rachel’
(and that’s not just the sound of my frustration as I have fought with the new software!) Let me know whether you like the new
format and have a wonderful weekend. Thank you to those pupils coming in to join us for Open Day tomorrow.

16/01/15

After a very successful cross-key stage activity day last term,
based on this popular book, years 5, 6, 7 & 8 went to Bristol on
Tuesday to see the new production of Swallows and Amazons at
the Old Vic.
The performances were excellent and the stage design was really
effective, particularly during the ‘swimming scene’. All pupils
really enjoyed it and despite a delay on the return route, were
extremely well behaved. Very well done. MB



WORK OF THE WEEK

SPORT

Pictured here are Starr Johnson and Evie Lewis with their MANY
medals won over the last swim meets, representing Dawlish
Swim Club. Between them they were awarded 10 golds & 3 sil-
vers! The races ranged from 50m sprints, 200m races-including
butterfly (8 lengths, no easy task) & 400m events.  They both
gained new pb's in every event and they both broke the club
record for 200m backstroke. Thanks to LJ
Trinity School Under 8 and Under 9 Football teams had their first
match of the season away at Blundells on a cold and wintry
afternoon.  With a mixture of experience and less experienced
players each team played incredibly well.  The under 8’s won
convincingly, with goals from Sam Entwistle, Lewis Ward and
Tyler Seager.  The under 9’s were involved in a closer contest, but
eventually ran out winners, with fine performances from Ben
Wilson, Morgan Couch and Captain, Devon Muzvimwe.  Well
played to all our squad! SF

Amélie Coen and Tyler Seager - Magnificent Maths!

Ethan Longman & Niall Perryman - Excellent Attitude!

Amélie Coen - Superb Science!

Gracie Blake - Magical Maths!

Lucas Coen & Jacob Flowers - Fab Phonics!



THE WEEK AHEAD!
19th - 23rd January 2015

Monday

19th Exeter University Visit to Trinity Prep

Tuesday

20th

Prep 4 need Forest School clothes for
History workshop

Wednesday

21st

ISA Cross-Country in Haldon Forest

Inter-House Music Rehearsal P 3 - 6

Thursday

22ⁿ� Festival Club for all Exeter Festival
pupils

Friday

23�� 2pm U11 hockey and netball v West
Buckland return 5pm

 At 6am on Saturday 24�� of January, we set off for the Olympic
Pool for the ISA National swim championships. For anyone who
watched as much of the 2012 Olympics as I did, you will
remember that the spectators’ area is pretty impressive and
includes an electronic greetings board where the greetings
‘move’ around the spectators’ gallery. If you would like to send
a personal message, please email it to me and I will pass any I
receive on to the organisers (and then tweet them as we see
them on the day!)
Thanks to Mr Coen for running an additional training session
for our swimmers in the lead up to this exciting event - Good
Luck swimmers!

Olympic swimmers!

THOUGHT FOR
THE WEEK

THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS

19th January     Freddy Thompson        Year 6
22nd January         Dexter Jeffery          Pre-Prep



 PTA PREP MOVIE NIGHT
4 - 6pm Friday 30�� January

Cost is £4 per child or £10 for a family of three. This charge
includes a hot dog, popcorn and a drink.

Money to be handed in to Carol in the Office please.
There will be a selection of movies to watch and … yes for all

those who have asked …. onesies are welcome!

THANK YOU!
… to everyone who has shopped online via

www.easyfundraising.org,uk (Trinity School Teignmouth PTA),
raising an amazing £357 since October!

This easy source of fundraising can still be accessed. So if you
are booking a holiday, hotels, flight, insurance, clothes or

electricals etc, please help to keep raising that money for PTA
funds.

CURRENT FUNDRAISING PROJECT

For those of you who are not aware, the PTA are commencing
a large fundraising project for outdoor play equipment for the
prep playing field. The PTA has already ringfenced £4,000 from
current funds, but a further £6,000 is needed to complete Phase
1. If you or your business is willing to donate money towards
this project, please speak to Lydia Randall (Lucas Prep 2), Lynne
Seager (Logan Prep 6 & Tyler Prep 3) or Rachel Blake (Gracie
Prep 1 & Bodie Prep 3). The photo to the right does not show
the actual equipment - but is inspiring us!

Next PTA Meeting:
7.30pm Monday 19�� January
White House Meeting Room

All parents welcome!

PTA Corner

A reminder for the children to bring in their wellies for
Wednesdays, or if easier, leave a named pair of wellies here
so that they can enjoy Wellie Wednesdays. Some children
are very disappointed when they have forgotten theirs and
therefore can’t enjoy the Forest School area and the Prep
field .

If anyone has any spare wellington boots that we could keep
as spares, we would be very grateful. Thank you!

Wellie
Wednesday


